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23 ARMY RESERVES CALLED
Craig To Play Spring Dance

l o i r To Present Messe S o l e i i eGerman Club Signs
Nashville Band
For April 17 Dance
price: $3.50 For Non-Members,

$3.00 For Members

The Sewanee German Club has
recently announced that there will
be a Spring Dance, featuring Fran-
cis Craig, and his Orchestra, on
April 17th. Lasting from 9:00 to
12:00 on Saturday night, the dance

- -will cost non-German Club mem-
bers #3.50, and members, #3.00.

Craig, one of the outstanding
Southern bands, has played at the
Hotel Hermitage, Nashville, for the
past several years, and regularly
broadcasts over WSM.

A month ago, the PURPLE an-
nounced that the 1943 Spring Dance
was uncertain, because of the status
of the A. E. R. C. students. But
because the -reservists seem to -be
remaining in school, the plans for
the annual affair have materialized.

Wally Westfeldt, president of the
German Club, urges that all should
attend on the 17th, for this dance
may be the last one. The dance
will begin promptly at 9:00, and
because of only one dance, instead
of the general set, and because this
may be the last dance of the season,
it is hoped that all will arrive early
enough on Saturday night in order
to enjoy the full three hours of the
dance.

Decorations will not be elaborate
in the Mid-Winter sense of the
word but an attempt will be made
to produce a simple but colorfu
South American scene. The stress
will be upon the brilliant splashes
of reds, yellows, and greens, and for

(Continued on page 4)

To Be Offered
In All Saints1 Sunday
Morning, April 11
Gresley, Grimball, and Mclntosh

Have Solo Parts

Capt. Charles Clow
Reported Missing
In African Campaign
Former Student of the Academy

and University

For many years in the past, it
has been the custom of the Choir of
the University Chapel to present
each spring, a special musical pro-
gram for the students, residents, and
friends of the University. For this
presentation this Lenten season, the
"Messe Solennelle", well known as
the Solemn Mass of St. Cecilia, by
Charles Gounod; to be offered in
All Saints' Chapel, Sunday, April
11, at 11 o'clock in place of the
regular service.

Gounod was born of a well-to-do,
very artistic French family in Paris,
July of 1818. He was given an
excellent education, and, contrary
to many artists of his genre, was
allowed full run of his musical in-
clination. It was during the years
1845-50 that this particular work
was probably written. The com-
poser died in St.-Cloud in 1893.
His outstanding characteristics as
a musican have been identified with
majesty, mysticism, tone color, pre-
dominance of lyric elements.

The Choir is under the direction
of Mr. Paul Scofield McConnell,
and the solo parts will be sung by
Stanley Gresley, Berkeley, Grim-
ball, and Moultrie Mclntosh.

Capt. Charles Clow, '29, of the
Fourth Ferrying Command is mis-
sing somewhere in the North Africa
war theater.

Capt. Clow had been stationed in
Memphis, and is the son of Mrs.
Larry B. Pryor of Greenville,
Mississippi. His step-father is Cap-
tain Larry B. Pryor with the Army
Air Forces. Mrs. Pryor was noti-
fied that her son had been missing
since March 1.

Paramount Films Mugs
Mr. Wares Shaving
Mug Collection Filmed
For Movie Short

On Sunday, April 4, William
Porter Ware's well-known Shaving
Mug Collection was filmed by Carl
Merger, photographer for the Scien-
c e Films Inc., branch of Para-
mount Pictures of Hollywood.

(Paramount contacted Ware sev-
eral months ago, desiring to film his
collection of shaving mugs for use
as the subject of one of their Films
°f Unusual Occupations. It was
n°t until last Sunday, however, that
^e actual filming was begun. Ber-
&er with his 195 lb. camera and
triPod, flood lamps, spot lamps, and
^tensions, photographed many
"'fferent shots of the collection.
, The preparation and actual film-

lasted approximately eight
°urs, and not only included a shot

the entire collection as a whole,
'* brought to a close-up, several

(Continued on page 6)

Lt. Hattendorf
Mentioned In North
African War Story
Brothers Escort Crippled Plane

To Home Base

Lt. Richard L. Hattendorf. '42,
seriously wounded in action in
Northwest Africa on February 3,
is, according to the latest reports,
making normal progress. Hatten-
dorf, a native of Wheaton, Illinois,
was a student in the University for
three years, 1938-1941. He is also
a member of the Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity.

He graduated on April 29, 1942
from Lubbock Army Flying School,
and his first overseas station was in
Northern Ireland, from which he
was later transferred to the North
Africa theater of war. Lt. Hatten-
dorf has made for himself a name
in the Africa theater of war.

A Chicago paper recently printed
(Continued on page 6)

ART GALLERY
An Art Exhibit will be held

on April 14 in the University
Art Gallery. Professor Tudor
S. Long will give the gallery talk.
The exhibition is "Paintings by
Contemporary American Artists
of the U.S.A.", and is furnished
by the American Federation of
Art.

Lytle Praised
By Prescott In N. Y.
Times Book Review
Sewanee Professor, Editor Se-

wanee Review Lauded By
Prescott

He was regarded as one of the
jest fliers in the Ferry Command.
rle held a private license before the
war, and on the outbreak of the
war, he went to the Dominion of
Canada and volunteered. He flew

as a Ferry Command pilot for the
R. C. A. F. until December 7, 1941,
when he applied for a transfer to
the United States Air Force. He
had flown planes to spots all over
the world. He was a first lieutenant
in the R. C. A. F. and held the
same rank in the United States Air
Corps until the first of the year,
when he was promoted to Captain.

He is a graduate of Sewanee
Military Academy and attended
the University for two years, 1925-
1926. He is also a member of the
SAE fraternity.

Andrew Lytle, professor of his-
tory at this University and manag-
ing editor of the Sewanee Review,
has recently been cited along with
several novelists by Orville Pres-
cott, as a "richly talented novelist
who has written truly magnificent
tales of the Spanish conquistadores
which combine stunning panorams
of the times with remarkable in-
sight into the Spanish character
with its strange mixture of religi-
ous fanaticism and ruthless cruel-
ty and greed."

Prescott, in the New York Times
Book Review (March 21, 1943),
stated that Lytle, a member of the
Tennessee agrarian literary school,
and Edgar Maass another writer,
"both had written other books be-
fore their historical novels, but sur-
passed themselves and most of their
contemporaries with their epic tales
of Spanish conquest."

Lytle's historical novel, At the
Moon's Inn, tells of the wander-
ing of De Soto, and is one of the
finest novels of this type written
in our time. It was because of this
book, that Lytle was chosen by
Prescott as one in "A Handful of
Rising Stars." Lytle is consider-
ing the writing of another book
presently.

At the Moon's Inn appeared in
the fall of 1941, after five years of
work, and was on the recommended
list of the Book of the Month Club.
Lytle's first selling book was Bed-
ford Forrest and His Critter Comp-
any, which established him as an
authority on Southern history. /
Take My Stand was a symposium
on the principles of the Agrarian
School which had attracted Lytle's
attention. His next edition, The
Long Night, was published in 1936
after two years of work on the
book.

Andrew Lytle was born in 1902
at Murfreesboro, Tennessee. Prior
to his graduation with the B.A. de-

(Continued on page 6)

Orders To Report
For Active Duty
Received This Morning

This morning the inevitable
struck. Twenty-three Army Re-
serves are to report for active duty.
Those in the Army Reserves who
were not called were either pre-med
students or had enlisted in the Army
Reserves at a later date than those
called.

Following is the official communi-
cation received by the University
this morning:

7 April, 1943.
Special Orders
No. 83.

Pursuit to authority contained
n Paragraph 3, War Department
VIemorandum No. W 1 5 0 - 1 - 4 3 ,
January 27, 1943, subject: "Call to
Active Duty of Students Enlisted in
the Enlisted Reserve Corps, Unas-
igned Group", each of the following

named enlisted reservists, having
ended the academic period at the
University of the South, Sewanee,
Tenn., on February 8, 1943, is ord-
:red to active duty, effective April

20, 1943, in grade of private, and
will proceed on that date from the
address shown after his name to
the station indicated, reporting up-
on arrival to the Commanding Of-
ficer, Reception Center, for proces-
sing and assignment to an appro-
priate Replacement Training Center
of the Army Service Forces or Army
Ground Forces, as part of current
requisitions. Transcript of college
academic and ROTC records (if
any) will be presented to the Class-
ification Officer:
To Camp Blanding, Florida:

Havens, Henry W. Jr., Zeuch,
Warren T. Jr.
To Fort Jackson, South Carolina:

Grimball, Berkeley, Mclntosh,
Moultrie H., Williams, Porter, Jr.
To Fort McPherson, Georgia:
Roberts, Edward G., Caldwell,
Hamlin Jr., Davis, Edward L.,
Horsley, George C , Horsley,
Thomas A. Jr., Jackson, Fred M.
Il l , McQueen, Douglass Jr., Mor-
gan, William C, Ragland, Harvey
E. Jr., Walker, Frank M.
To Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia:

(Continued on page 4)

A Craven For Caven
By BLAND MITCHELL

Having observed during the past
few weeks a group a number of
mud-smeared students with a mad
gleam in their eyes staggering into
the bounds of civilization, we en-
deavored to discover what sort of
an experience they had been
through in order to produce this
effect. In keeping with our policy
of informing our readers of every
new development that takes place
on this hallowed campus, we pre-
sent another True Picture of life
as it Really Is.

On talking with some of these
students, we discovered that they

had been indulging in a sport
known as caving. Not being con-
tent with second-hand reports,
which in this case seemed to be
grossly exaggerated, we decided to
investigate the whole matter for
ourself. Obtaining one of the origi-
nal cavemen of the mountain, we
set off bright and early one morning
for what our guide enthusiastically
described as the most glorious, sat-
isfying, and exciting adventure pos-
sible. The caveman suggested that
we visit Wet Cave, which he as-
sured us was absolutely the best
cave in the vicinity. As we said,
we had heard stories of this place,

but we were not prepared for what
actually befell us.

On arriving at the mouth of the
cave, we filled our lamps with evil-
smelling lumps of grayish material
which gave forth a noxious stench
and prepared to enter the forbid-
ding cavity. Our guide showed us
the proper method of lighting the
lamp, but when wfe tried it ourself
the damned thing exploded. The
caveman patiently explained that
we shouldn't have left the tip off,
and he remedied the situation
quickly. We then passed from the
world of light and sunshine and

(Continued on page 5)
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An Appetite
Fresh and Hearty

In the past with the coming of bright flowers, the birds, and the
spring dances there was a general relaxing by the professors of their
vigorous winter offensive. The flowing of fresh energy through the
student body found an outlet in crusades of all sorts and PURPLE edi-
tors were delighted with reams of controversal copy and had any num-
ber of Holy causes to support: should fraternities be abolished, should
we have baseball, should gownsmen wear gowns? But the arrival ol
the second spring of war finds a crop of students under fire of profes-
sors working on an all-out basis who have forgotten what a vacation
is, hence longer assignments and lower grades. We find a crop of upper-
classmen, whose excess energy usually found release through the pen,
now completely exhausted with a required four days a week of obstacle
course, softball; a crop of upperclassmen who either study on a day to
day Army Reserve basis or on the Navy if-you-don't-pass-you-go-to-
war basis.

So it was with pleasant surprise and delight that we saw a column-
ist raise a controversal subject, the question of compulsory Chapel.
Having had a great deal of contact with Sewanee gentlemen, working
with them on a non-compulsory, volunteer basis, I am afraid I am a
bit prejudiced against the idealists. At the moment I would side with
almost anything that promised discipline and complusion, and especial-
ly if it is at all of a Christian nature.

Yalue of Compulsory Chapel
By S. 0. CRATES

Several days ago some remarks
were addressed to us in Chapel
which set me a thinking. We were
reprimanded—quite justly under
the circumstances—for our behav-
iour during the daily service. The
Chaplain felt, as I have felt, that a
great number of us do not come to
chapel in the proper frame of mind,
and do not come to worship God.
We mumble mechanically our pray-
ers, we rise, are seated, and kneel
at the appropriate moments. The
responses are weak, the singing
weaker. Few seem to show as much
respect in addressing Our Lord as
we would toward the humblest
negro boy. The chaplain's remarks
were thus fully justified—under the
circumstances. But what were the
circumstances?

I do not want to attack a time-
honored institution such as "co-
operative" chapel attendance at the
University of the South. I do not
feel qualified to pass judgment on
what so many generations have
deemed a wise policy. However, I
do feel that nothing as important
as our relationship to God and its
expression in our daily lives should
be accepted unquestioned. I shall,

therefore, ask a few questions which
you may answer as you see fit.

First, I am much tempted to ask
the chaplain: What did you expect?
After all, we are "cooperated" into
attending chapel, and is it not in-
evitable that there are some who
would prefer to worship God when
and where they please? Is it not
possible that the mere fact of being
"forced" to worship will make these
misled persons react adversely to
the service?

Secondly, I want to ask a very
general question: Does church at-
tendance make a man religious?
Does his bodily presence at a service
make him a better man? Do even
his ardent singing, his fervent re-
sponses, by themselves make him
a good Christian?

And finally, as to compulsory
worship: What is its value? Is God
pleased with such homage? Is lip-
service all He demands? Does even
a good action when performed un-
der compulsion have any moral
worth ?

Let me repeat in conclusion that
I do not condemn the present sys-
tem of cooperative chapel attend-
ance. No doubt it has its advan-
tages, or it would never have been

(Continued on page 5)

Sewanee Scarlet
By D. A. SUMMERS

Some weeks ago, Frank anc
Doonie Walker sold their limou
sine to a group of intrepid frosh
The boys spent about three time
the buying price to get the thing in
running order. And the day it ran
they were jubilant. Duke Gillian
furnished the cash, and Tex Ros
cher and Rube Mead, the labor
It was tacitly understood that the
Duke was boss, which meant when
ever anything was wrong, he paic
for it. During the time the fel-
lows had the car in running order
it made only one excursion, that
being to Winchester, where they
drove around the square twice be-
fore the engine conked. The Duke
was left out of this trip because he
wasn't anywhere around when they
took off. So, to prevent anything
like that happening again, the Duke
hit upon the idea of each partner's
carrying a vital part on his person
at all times, so that, in order to use
the car, all owners must be present
So, from that time on, Rube carriec
the distributor head, Tex, the
spark plugs, and the Duke, the
most vital part of all, the gas ration
book. ,

Yesterday Tex and Rube took
the car out for a bit of a trial run
to Clara's. It ran very well going
up, but when they wanted to start
it again, it refused. So the boy
thought they would push it down
the hill that runs by Clara's. They
pushed, and it started rolling very
well, but the engine still refused
to start. Being happy boys, they
ignored the motor, and rolled down
the hill toward Nashville, enjoyin
the scenery.

About fifteen miles down the
road, Rube was at the controls and
Tex was in back, both reclining
with their heads back looking up
at the sky, when suddenly Tex
realized that a bus was bearin
down upon them. He jumped,
thinking to himself, "Aha, poor
Rube." But Rube saw it a little
ater and hit the silt also, leaving

the little car to wind its way alone,
down the hill into the oncoming
3us. The boys hid their eyes for
t was too horrible to watch. But
.vhen they did look up, they saw
he bus gently nudge the car back

up the hill and onto the side of
he road. Convinced that they
would have to abandon it, the fel-
ows pushed it into a ditch for safe
ceeping, and walked back up to Se-
wanee.

The Duke was most upset when
learned of the fate of his in-

vestment. But, when he had stop-
ed screaming, he was consoled by

Roscher and Mead, who told him
hat he could have their interests
or the price of a double feature.

But the Duke, who is not to be
ut-done, is going to have the car
rought back to Sewanee, and Per-
y Bennett, dare-devil that he is, is
>oing to drive it off Morgan Steep,
or which event the Duke is going
o sell tickets. Any ballast needed
vill be furnished by Tex and Rube.
>ee Sam Felts for tickets at Tuck-
way.

A touching note of the week in
ports is the tribute that is goine
o be paid to clumsy Al Woods.
Due to his adroit manipulation of
is right-field position in the SAE-

<D game, a sign is going to be
(Continued on page 5)

The Jahherwochy

Read this first: Farky, the work-
ing lad. and Millicent, the heiress,
have just discovered a new-born
passion they are bearing toward
each other while on a week-end
party on her estate. Secret agent?,
however, on top of placing an in-
fernal device in Farky's car, have
employed glamorous Marlena to
ferret certain information from Far-
ky, who is a ship yard worker. . . .
NOW GO ON WITH THE
STORY.

Chapter Two

As Farky stood with his back to
the trickling brook and Millicent
cradled in his arms, he realized that
he had never felt an emotion like
the one that was now sweeping
through his red-blooded veins.

But suddenly, as Fate would have
it, he heard a slight splashing in
the brook behind him, and turned
to behold Marlena, clad in a tight-
fitting bathing suit, wading in the
shallow brook. The result of this
vision was enough to fill any man
with amazement as Marlena was
a shapely wench, and Farky was so
surprised that his bronzed muscles
relaxed, and Millicent fell from his
arms. Never heeding the dull thud
that marked Millicent's sudden fall,
he walked as in a daze into the
brook, closely following beautiful
Marlena who .was wending her way
slowly upstream.

Ah, little did the thoughtless
youth know or care about the tears
that filled -Millicent's eyes, as she
sat heart-broken on the hard
ground, gently massaging her
Druised pride. Marlena, a.mere ac-
quaintance of her very own sister,
Hyacinth, had taken away the one
man about whom she had really
cared. Life indeed looked black
:or poor Millicent as she wended
ler tearful way across the estate
to the mournful cliff known as
'Lover's Leap".

But heedless Farky, his mind

filled only with the lovely figure of
Marlena as she swept magnificently
upstream, was unaware of the dan-
gers into which his youthful ex-
uberances were leading him.

At length, Marlena stopped and
looked back over her shapely shoul-
der seemingly amazed that Farky
was following her, blithely and
dazedly tramping along in the
stream with his common shoes fil-
led with water.

"Ah, mon enfant," cooed Marle-
na. "I deed not know that anyone
they were followeeng me, n'est-ce.
pas?"

Farky was too overcome with
emotion to speak, and stood as if
frozen while Marlena slowly came
toward him.

"Tell Marlena, mon petit," she
drawled cozily, "how you work at
that old ship yard—what do you
do, eh?"

As Marlena's hand tousled his
hair and he felt the nearness of her
glamor, Farky was slow to recov-
er his speech. But he managed to
gurgle out a bit about his work at
the shipyard, and some of its diffi-
culties.

Just as it seemed that the ene-
mies of the United States would
be triumphant, however, and se-
cure that all-important information,
Farky happened to see Hyacinth,
Millicent's spoiled sister, and Sir
Reginald R. (Rigor) Mortis slowly
walk across the grassy lawns. Some-
thing in the Nobleman's face
troubled Farky deeply; he was a-
bout to ask his new friend Mar-
lena about it, when a shot rang
out and Farky stumbled to his
knees. (To be continued).

What has happened to Farky?
Will Millicent jump? What is Rigor
about to do to Hyacinth and what
is she about to do to him? Will
Marlena get her information? All
these questions and many more
will be answered next week.

—The Jabberwocky.

Born Under Tartus
By ROY T. STRAINGE, JR.

Of course you all know that Se-
wanee's favorite pastime, with the
ingle exception of studying, is the
Dull session. Your alert reporter
las recently heard rumors to this
effect and since then has been in
md listened in on all sorts of bull
essions. ' There is not a spot on
his campus, inside or out, that has

not been the scene of one of these
jrofound discussion groups, be it
composed of students, professors,
esidents et al.

Having a deep interest in the psy-
hology of man in his relaxed and

natural moments; this subject has
always greatly interested me, for it

here that a man really unveils
lis interests and opinions and re-
zeals his true inner self; therefore

decided that an analysis of this
ituation would be of the utmost
nterest not only to myself, but also
o my readers.

I launched into this campaign
-nuch as one of Kaiser's new ships
aunches into the sea, and the in-
reasingly interesting discussion
roups that I ran into kept me going
head with the same violent energy
hat I had started off with.

Going into the Union Sandwich

!• ' —

Shop one morning for my usual
cup of coffee I found a fruitful
ground for my investigation, for
here were several groups of stu-
dents sitting around bulling about
—cabbages and kings? No,—about
aeroplanes and—girls. And speak-
ing of girls; I went up to the count-
er to order my coffee and interrupt
ed their session about that beautiful
new dress in Brooks' window and
do you see how my lipstick matches
my finger nail polish. Seeing >.
heated discussion atone of the ta-
bles I went over to see what sub-
ject they had on the fire. AmoS
rising tempers and flying fists 1
found that the relative merits I
Rita Hayworth and Betty GrabB
were being argued.

Making a mental note of this
passed on to another table, still
nursing the same but slightly cool-
er cup of coffee. There I found
three young lads, mere twigs !§
their family trees, fervently speclJ'
lating among themselves how
it would take them to work up
buck private to the rank of
mander-in-chief or would the
be over before they made the grade'
Assuring them that it would be
gulped down the rest of my #

(Continued on page 5)
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"To Err Is Human ~ - ~"
When Editorials such as the last one concerning the work of Coach

Moore can be written it gives everyone, including the writer a feeling of
jeep satisfaction. There are times, however, when it becomes one's
disagreeable task to write them concerning incidents and happenings
ffhich tend to tear down everything the sporting world stands for.

There is no need to mention any names or any particular incidents
because everyone knows what happened at the track meet last Saturday.

: h The intramural program was instituted for one purpose and one
purpose alone. To give each and every fraternity and each and every
boy who was not varsity material a chance to gain some fun from his
participation in the different events throughout the year. A cup was
given to the fraternity team who won the most points throughout the
entire year and naturally all the frats tried their level best to win that
cup. This created a fine spirit among the different athletes because for
once each and every boy had a chance to participate in something
that he felt he was a vital part of. The spirit of sportmanship was held
above everything else INCLUDING THE WINNING OF AN EVENT.
This feeling of sportmanship created a much better feeling among the
various fraternities than there otherwise might have been and who ever
won the cup was looked upon with pride by the other fraternities re-
gardless of where they may have finished in the point system.

Now when the statement is made to the effect that the winner takes
the cup and the loser can have the sportmanship, that tears down ev-
verything that fraternity competition was organized- for. Not only does
it tears down what the fraternities were trying to accomplished, but it
literally blasts the main idea of Sport's competition. Certainly the desire
to win is fine and it might be placed as the main object at times, but there
is definitely a limit as to how that winning is done. If athletes can't
play on the square with their opponents simply because it might mean
losing a prize then it comes time to take that prize and throw it over-
board.

The students on any carrrpus, I believe, demand good sportmanship
above everthing else, and I know they do at Sewane and if there are
signs as to their not getting it, then is the time to demand it. This in-
cident last week will be forgotten in time in most minds, but if by any
chance these incidents should continue, then let this serve as a warning
that we intend to keep that sportmanship regardless of how much we
have fight. Politics has its own proper place and its own proper time and
the field of friendly strife is not the proper place nor the proper time.

SOFTBALL HIGHLIGHTS
The softball season opened last

Sunday afternoon, April 4th, on the
lower field. The Kappa Sigs upset
the Phis to the tune of 14 to 12,
and in every sense of the word this
was a real upset. For a team that
has been fighting it out for last
place constantly through a sport's
year to come through on the first
day of the softball season and de-
feat a team rated vastly superior
is astonishing. In last week's
PURPLE the Kappa Sigs were picked
for sixth place. Does this early
victory call for the re-classification
of the team? There were a great
many errors by both teams last
Sunday afternoon and before either
team starts going places these have
to be cut down. Highlight of the
Fame came in the sixth when Char-
lie Johnson came up to bat with
bases loaded and slashed out a
homer.

The boys from St. Luke's felt
Ae pitching power of probably the
best arm on the mountain last Mon-
day afternoon when Goad led the
Phi Gams to a 7 to 3 victory over
the Theologs. It was not until the
seventh inning that the Theologs
S°t a hit and spoiled a possible
shut-out. Around Goad the Phi
Gams are forging a team with
*f°ise, Eckles, Vanzant, Davis and
vuesenberry. Goad however re-
mains the Phi Gam's greatest asset.
*"e last inning showed that the
theologs do send over some good
men—Sanders, Tourigney, and
Morris.

•The SN-Outlaws were overwhelm-
ed by the ATO's to the score of 16-
S and need any further comment be
"lade? Gray's pitching was good
and their batting showed power yet

fte ATO's remain an unknown
^antity as we have not seen them
gainst real competition.

A last minute rally in the final
inning gave the slightly favored
Kappa Delt's their first victory of
the season defeating the SAE's 7-6.
Goelitz and Hobson fought a close
pitching duel, Hobson coming out
the winner by a hair. Catch of
the game came in the fourth when
Grumpy Roberts stuck out his
hand and the ball literally landed
there. The determining factor in
the past three games has been the
pitching. Goad, Gray, and Hobson
all pitched exceptional games and
pitching duels between any of these
three ought to prove most inter-
esting.

SAE Win I. M.
Track Meet

The SAE's almost made a clean
sweep of the Intramural Track
meet held April 2nd and 3rd out
on Hardee Field. Goelitz, Elebash,
and MacGowan led their comrades
to an impressive victory and were
ably supported by Walker, the
Roberts brothers, Bennett, Fort,
and Calder. It was the SAE's day
as they ran up 89 points. The Phis
were second followed by the Phi
Gams.

In the 880 it was Sanford of the
KA's who brested the tape first
having run the distance in 2 min-
utes and 21 seconds. Walker of
SAE and Worrell of KS came in
second and third respectively. The
Shot Put was won by Goelitz of
SAE followed by MacDonald,
Stubbs, Ball, and Roberts in that
order. Judd came through in the
High Hurdles for the Outlaws as he
completed the run in 17.3. Ele-
bash easily defeated Barclay oi
PGD and Walker of SAE in the

(Continued on page 4)

Tigers Face T. P. I.
Softball Scorecard

KA-DELTS 7—SAE 6
A hard-fighting KA-Delt team

Darely nosed out a scrappy SAE
Dunch 7-6 in an extra inning game.
Pitching for the KA-Delts was Joel
Hobson; catching was Joe Fuller.
The SAE battery was Goelitz
Ditching and Jimmy Roberts catch-
ing. Douglas replaced Goelitz on
the mound in the seventh inning.

The first inning found the SAE's
at bat. Jimmy Roberts was
thrown out at first. Elebash and
Davis were retired in quick suc-
cession by the pitching arm of Hob-
son, via the strike-out road. In
their half of the inning, the KA-
Delts fared better and really
turned on the steam, picking up
four markers. Bardin led off with
a single and Fuller followed suit,
but Bardin was forced out at sec-
ond. Fears and Hobson walked,
loading the bases. Then Kochtit-
zky tripled, bringing in all three;
on the next play, Reeb singled,
bringing in Kochtitzky. Then Hor-
ton struck out, and Cole flied out
to Walker, ending the inning.

The second frame found the
SAE's tying the score and the KA-
Delts pulling away again. Walker
flied out to Harbison for the first
put out, but Douglas singled on
the next play. He then proceeded
to steal second and third, nearly
getting put out twice in the pro-
cess. Bennett flied out to Reeb,
but Douglas came in. Then Woods
singled and Blackwell doubled, put-
ting Woods on third. Woods then
stole home, and Grumpy Roberts
homered, tying the score. Goelitz
flied to shortstop, retiring the side.
For the KA-Delts, Carpenter led
off with a triple, and Harbison
singled, bringing him in. Bardin
flied out to Walker, and Fuller
singled, putting Harbison on sec-
ond. Fears struck out and Hobson
doubled, bringing in Harbison, but
Fuller was put out sliding into
third.

The third inning found Jimmy
Roberts, Yates, and Davis going
down in order for the SAE's, and
Kochtitzky, Reeb, and Horton fol-
lowing suit for the KA-Delts. In
the fourth inning, there was still"
no change in score, both sides hold-
ing their own. Walker tripled, and
Douglas singled, but Walker was
put out at home. Bennett walked,
and then stole second while Doug-
las tried the same at third. Bennett
made second safely, but Douglas
wasn't as lucky at third. Woods
was thrown out at first to retire the
side. For the KA-Delts, Cole was
thrown out at first and Carpenter
doubled. Harbison was pegged out
at first, and Grumpy Roberts end-
ed the inning with a sensational
barehanded catch of Bardin's line
drive.

In the fifth frame, there was still
no score. Blackwell, Grumpy Rob-
erts, and Goelitz went down three
up, three down for the SAE's. For
the KA-Delts, Fuller, Fears, and
Kochtitzky went down, while Hob-
son was the only one to reach first
safely. The sixth inning found
still no change in score. Jimmy
Roberts walked for the SAE's and
Yates flied out to Carpenter. Then

(Continued on page 4)

KS Take Cake
The first cake award by the PUR-

PLE for the softball season goes to
the Kappa Sigmas for their upset
of a highly favored Phi Delta
Theta team. Although both teams
looked rough around edges, cer-
tain plays were mindful of mid-
season form. Manager "Brooklyn"
Williams, and his contingents up-
held the requirements looked for in
awarding a team the cake.

Food For Thought
The PURPLE is continuing its

policy of awarding to the team of its
choice a cake. Such cakes were a-
warded each week during the bas-
ketball season and the policy con-
tinues. The question has come up
again and again as to the basis upon
which the Sports Editor and his
Staff awards such cakes. In spite
of frequent articles in the PURPLE

and in spite of editorials on the
subject there are those who still
do not understand and question us
about the award. The Sports Staff
covers every softball game that is
played. The Staff sees each team
in action. We are interested es-
sentially in the game and its better-
ment here at Sewanee. During
the course of the week many things
happen on a diamond, we see those
things which we don't like but by
far we see many more things that
we do like. It is these latter inci-
dents that we wish to reward. The
award is the cake. It will go to
that team that is in last place and
comes through to win a victory over
the top team; or to the team that
is top and deserves credit for hav-

(Continued from page 4)

Golf Team Turns
Down S.MA

Wednesday afternoon, Yates,
Wetzel, Johnson, and O'Donnell
teamed together to turn down the
Academy 15̂ 2 to 2j4 in a practice
match. Highlight of this match,
was the beautiful 69 carded by
Yates. "Buddha" had a total of
five birdies, at one time posting
three birdies in succession.

After such a fine practice tilt,
the golf team is eagerly anticipat-
ing its regular schedule.

Qualifying for the team will end
Sunday and the schedule should
soon be under way. Besides matches
here in Tennessee, it is hoped that
matches can be arranged with Ga.
Tech and Georgia.

Judd Elected Captain
Cinder Squad In
First Meet Saturday

Preparatory to the first meet of
the season Saturday, April 10, with
T. P. I the Track squad has elected
Critch Judd their captain for the
season of '43. Our new captain
came to Sewanee from Oak Park,
Illinois, via Brown University,
which he attended as a Freshman.
At the Oak Park High School,
Critch was noted more for his
swimming, which won him four-
varsity letters. In his senior year
at high school, Critch won his track
letter as a high jumper. At Brown,
Critch became a member of the
Delta Upsilon fraternity _and at Se-
wanee he acts as Captain for the
"Outlaws". Coming to Sewanee as
a sophomore, Critch has been a con-
stant point winner with our track
team, competing in the low and
high hurdles and in the high jump.

The meet with Tennessee having
been cancelled, Coach Moore has
arranged a meet with T. P. I for
Saturday, April 10. Although no
one knows what we are up against
Saturday, hopes for victory are
high. Regardless of the outcome,
it should prove an interesting meet,
as Coach Moore has predicted a
successful season for the Purple
and White. The following is how
the track will probably line up on
Saturday.

100 yard dash—Hunley Elebash,
Julius Barclay.

220 yard dash—Hunley Elebash,
Frank Walker.

440 yard dash—Frank Walker,
Zach Bair, Ted Sanford.

'880 yard dash—John Worrell,
Joe Calder, Ted Sanford.

One mile run—John Worrell, Ken
MacGowan.

Two mile run—Ken MacGowan,
Jimmy Roberts.

Low Hurdles—Critch Judd, Ed
Bennett, Douglas.

High Hurdles—Critch Judd, Ed
Bennett.

High Jump—Critch Judd, John
Fort.

Broad Jump—George Eckles, Joe
Calder.

Pole Vault—Gabe Mead, George
Eckles.

Shot put—Hunter MacDonald,
Harry Goelitz.

Javelin—John Fort, Smitherman.
Discus — Hunter MacDonald,

Harry Goelitz.
One Mile Relay—Joe Calder, Ted

Sanford, Frank Walker, Hunley
Elebash.

BASEBALL MEMOIRS
If the war had not come along

this year Sewanee would have had
a baseball team. The war did
come, however, and no organized
team will be found on the diamond
this year. However, next Friday
at 3:45 the left overs from Sewa-
nee's first baseball team will play
the Academy boys. The team that
goes down to the Academy is but
a shadow of the team that Sewanee
was to have this spring but it is a

team, and we are sure it will give
the Cadets something to write home
about. The probable line-up is as
follows: Harris Moore at second;
Dave Williams doing his usual at
short; Goad will cover the hot cor-
ner at third; Tourigney, Hobson,
Thweatt, and B. Vardell will be out
in the field: Jones catching; Pitts
is to be at first; and Shannon will
do the pitching. Each one de-
serves our support so let's see the
University beat the Academy—as
usual.
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SOFTBALL SGOREGARD
(Continued from page 3)

Davis singled, followed by Walker,
but was forced out at second.
Douglas struck out to bring the
KA-Delts back into bat. The KA-
Delts came and went, three up,
three down. Reeb flied out to
Walker, Horton flied out to Woods,
and Cole struck out.

In the seventh inning, the SAE's
tied the score, sending the game
into an extra inning. Bennett
started the rally with a single.
Bennett made second safely and
then managed to steal third. Joe
Fuller's peg to Bardin was a bit
wild and Bennett came in. Grum-
py Roberts singled, and then stole
second, third, and home. D. Wal-
ker, pinch-hitting for Goelitz, struck
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out. In the KA-Delt half, Car-
penter batted out a single, and then
stole second. Harbison singled, but
Carpenter was put out trying to
make third. Bardin then slammed
into a double play, ending the inn-
ing.

The SAE's came up to do or die
in the eighth inning. Jimmy Rob-
erts struck out, but Yates doubled.
However, Davis struck out and
Frank Walker popped up to Fuller
to end the SAE's chances of win-
ning the game. Fuller was thrown
out at first on a bit of nice fielding
by Van Davis. But Fears singled,
and so did Hobson. Then Kochtit-
zky singled and Fears made it home
to win the ball game.

Final score: KA-Delts 7, SAE's
6. The winning pitcher: Hobson.
The losing pitcher: Goelitz.

ARMY RESERVES GALLED

(Continued from page 1)
Baker, Gus L., Cate, James G.

Jr., Emerson, Robert W., Hobson,
Joel J. Jr., Lewis, Rumsey, Perrin,
William P., Vanzant, James H. Jr.,
Williams, Silas Jr.

GERMAN CLUB DANCE
(Continued from page 1)

the first time the power of public
opinion has brought pressure upon
artistic genius and has definitely
ruled out traps of any sort.

The ATO's got off to a grand
start by slaughtering the SN-Out-
law aggregation to the tune of
16-5. Led by Mac Gray's able
pitching and the good fielding in
general of the whole club, the ATO's
took advantage of the Sigma-Law
errors. Jim Vardell led the batting
with two homers and reaching base
every time at bat. Gray and Snipes
also hit a home run for the winners.
The ATO's look like a club that
may be dangerous. Only two
errors were committed by them
while the "body" struck out
twelve and limited the hits to four,
although he did give up seven
walks. The actual cause of the de-
feat was the 16 errors made by the
losers. Blakeslee limited last year's
champions to nine hits, four walks,
but could not gain a strike out.

Gipson of USMC Tells
of Guadalcanal Action

Recounting some of his adven-
tures on Guadalcanal, Private First
Class Tom Gipson, USMC spoke
to the University Acolytes' Guild
on March 21, 1943 at the home of
the Chaplain.

Pfc. Gipson enlisted in the Ma-
rine Corps three years ago. He
was at first assigned to land duty
in the Continental United States,
but upon the outbreak of war he
requested a transfer to sea duty
and was assigned to the cruiser
U.S.S. Vincennes, on which he
served until the ship was torpedoed
at Guadalcanal along with the
Quincy and Astoria. After the sink-
ing, he was put ashore with the
other Marine survivors on Guadal-
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SAE WIN I.M. TRACK MEET
(Continued from page 3)

hundred to add more points for
SAE. The High Jump was taken
by Judd at 5'6" while Mead and
Fort tied for second. In the Mile
event MacGowan sprinted home the
winner for SAE and his time was
5 minutes 3.4 seconds. At his heels
was Worrell of Kappa Sig followed
by Roberts of SAE and Burk of
KS. The 440 event was taken by
Elebash of SAE as he did the dis-
tance in 55.4 seconds. He was fol-
lowed by Calder of SAE, Walker
of SAE, and Sanford of KA. The
Low Hurdles again went to the
Outlaws as Judd did the distance
in 28.4 seconds. Bennett and Doug-
las came in second and third re-
spectively. The Discus throw was
won by MacDonald at 103'. Goe-
litz and Vardell were second and
third. In the 220-Parker of ATO
won in a last minute spurt with
Elebash taking second and Calder
third. The ATO relay team won
the Relay race and Smitherman
won the Javelin throw at 158'.
Mead captured the Pole Vault at

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
(Continued from page 3)

ing welded together a smoothly
working machine; or to that team
:hat shows the greatest improve-
ment; or finally to any team of our
:hoice, ' on whatever grounds we
:hoose, which is making an essential
:ontribution to Softball at Sewa-

canal, where he remained for three
months.

In his address to the Acolytes'
Guild, Pfc. Gipson told of the con-
ditions on the island, of the Japa-
nese tactics there, and of his own
experiences. After he was put
ashore, he fought with the rest of
the Marines who had come in with
the original landing force, being
wounded in the leg while on one
of many patrols in the jungle. He
told of a Japanese soldier who got
in the "chow line" at one Marine
post, and who was detected only
after he had entered the line again
for a second helping. He described
the typical Japanese soldier as
"about five feet high, but well
built for their height", and explain-
ed that it was necessary to dis-
pose of them almost one by one, as
they almost always refused to sur-
render, either being killed by the
Americans or committing hari-kiri
when capture was inevitable as they
believed that they would be killed
if they surrendered. He further
stated that those few prisoners
which were captured were consid-
ered by their countrymen to be
dead, and that thus they could
never return to Japan even if they
should be liberated.

When asked about the Japanese
use of jui-jitsu in jungle fighting,
the speaker replied that "the aver-
age Japanese soldier knows as
much about jui-jitsu as most Amer-
icans know about boxing". He
went on to say that the much-
publicized short sticks said to be
carried by all Japanese soldiers
were carried chiefly by the mili-
tary police, and that most of them
preferred to use bayonets.

nee.
This week the award goes to the

Kappa Sigs. That afternoon when
they went out on the field they
probably had little or no idea that
they were going to upset a major
contender, and because of their
play and spirit we award them the
cake!
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BORN UNDER TARTUS
(Continued from page 2)

cold coffee and made a mad dash
for my first class.

Going through the venerable, if
somewhat architectually inconsist-
ent, halls of Walsh I hit upon a
group of gowned professors en-
gaged in a serious discussion of
something or other. I caught a few
such phrases as, "due to the in-
tensity of light speed", "divide
through by the square root of two
and take the logarithm of each
side", and, "purely economic caus-
es". This meant little to me, but
judging from the fiendish expres-
sions of pleasure on their faces I
decided that it must be an awfully
interesting session.

Of the pre-dinner and dinner
talk I need say nothing because
there we all are of one accord with
a common interest—food. But when,
after dinner, I retired to the Li-
brary I found that even there with-
in those hallowed walls the veteran
bull-sessioner will continue to throw
it.

I happened to look in on one of
the matrons during the earlier part
of the evening and was amazed at
the wit with which she regaled us
all. A matron's bull session is not
of the orthodox type and is hardly
to be considered a bull session at
all, but I certainly thought it worth
mentioning as being a good source
for social banter, and a good test-
ing ground of one's ability for re-
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partee. Drop in and see your ma-
tron sometime.

But at last about 11:00 P.M. I
came to the great climax, the point
toward which I had been progres-
sing all day: a real, dormitory-
room, midnight-oil bull session. I
had dozens to choose from; almost
every third room in the dormitories
was the arena for a battle of words.
I dropped in on a group of five who
were in various stages of dishabille
and were sprawled about the room
in very comfortable but ungainly
postures. Making myself very in-
conspicuous in a dark corner I
waited with baited breath to be
enlightened; but what did I hear?
What was the subject of conver-
sation?—Women! Women, pro and
con, blonde and brunette, fat and
thin, young and old. I could only
assume after three hours of it that
the only thing that could make
them stop talking about women
would be some women themselves.
Occasionally I would feebly try to
bring in some subject of conver-
sation, only to be quickly and firm-
ly squelched. "What," thought I,
"can this world be coming to if
they can talk only of women when
they might talk of—cabbages and
kings?"

In closing I will state that bull
sessions seem to be an integral part
of our lives here. In fact, I have
even drawn this conclusion—this
article of mine is nothing more than
a private bull session of my own
to which I am subjecting you all.

SEWANEE SCARLET
(Continued from page 2)

erected in right field saying, "Wel-
come home, Al Woods." (These
fitting sentiments were donated free
—without charge of any kind—by
K. Vincent Prindle, gentleman
gamester.)

If, in the next few weeks, the
PURPLE does not come up to its
standards of excellence, it is be-
cause the Editor has taken an ex-
treme interest in doll collections.

COMPULSORY CHAPEL
(Continued from page 2)

adopted by our founding fathers.
But we should not accept it without
being aware of its drawbacks. It
is only to allow us to weigh its ad-
vantages against these drawbacks
that I pose these questions.

A CRAVEN FOR CAVEN
(Continued from page 1)

first sensation was a cold feeling
which mounted with excruciating
slowness to our waist. This our
guide assured us was nothing but
nice warm water, but we knew bet-
ter. It is an extremely good imi-
tation of liquid air. But soon a
comfortable numbness replaced the
original shock, and we decided that
having come this far we should
continue.

We walked, crawled, and climbed
further into the cave, our com-
panion pointing out to us the won-
derful rock formations which a-
bounded. However, we were too
busy dodging masses of falling
rock to pay much attention to him,
to say nothing of walking along
slippery slopes which overhung
chasms filled with jutting stalag-
mites. But we were not to be
daunted, and pressed valiantly on,

PAUL S. MCCONNELL

A five Minute Biography
By ROY T. STRAINGE, JR.

Mr. McConnell was born m
Costa Rica and spent the first
twelve years of his life there. When
he was twelve years old he came to
the States to attend school in Dal-
las, Texas. He stayed there until
tie had graduated from high school.

After his graduation from high
school Mr. McConnell spent two
years at Colorado College, Colo-
rado Springs, and from there went
to the University of California and
then to the University of Southern
California. He got his Bachelor's
Degree from the University of
Southern California. From Cali-
fornia Mr. McConnell went to
Princeton for three years of post-
graduate work in the Romance
languages, obtaining his Master's
Degree there.

Mr. McConnell spent six years
teaching at Shorter College for
Women at Rome, Georgia, where
he was head of the Spanish Depart-
ment. In the fall of 1933 he joined
our Faculty as Assistant Professor
of Spanish, choir director and or-
ganist.

Mr. McConnell has always been
active in the Music World. During
his last three years in high school

the caveman shouting for joy as a
bat brushed by him. We were not
able to see his point. After a bit
the passage widened considerably,
and we were able to walk erect,
almost.

Suddenly the passage came to a
dead end, except for an extremely
mall hole. This, our guide ex-

plained, was the famous fat-man's
misery. We were able to see what
he was referring to, especially after
we started the perilous crawl. We
are not fat, particularly, but neither
are we a reincarnated mole. The
passage suddenly terminated with
a sudden descent into a glorified
mud-hole. This was the Angel's
Chamber, the caveman said. We
made the mistake of (a) not tying
our shoes tight enough, and (b)
taking the seemingly easy way
through the middle. We were
lucky, however, and came out with
only one shoe missing. It is our
opinion that this place should be
renamed the Chamber of Lost
Soles.

After negotiating the Clay Crawl,
which is also misnamed, is re-
minded us more of a mass of up-
turned nails, we came upon an ex-
tremely large passage which, how-
ever did not last. It abruptly ter-
minated in another mouse-hole,
which we negotiated half-in and
half-out of the original stream of
liquid air. The bottom of this was
covered with sharp-edged razors,
but on examination these proved to
be only ridges in the stream bed.
At least that's what our guide told

he was organist in a small Dallas
church and ever since then has been
playing in churches, large and small.
At Princeton he was the student
organist before the new chapel was
built. Alexander Russell, who was
director of all music activities, gave
him organ instruction. While teach-
ing at Rome, Georgia, Mr. Mc-
Connell was organist at St. Peter's
Episcopal Church.

Although he has had no formal
musical training Mr. McConnell has
studied with Ernest Douglas, or-
ganist and choirmaster of St. Paul's
Pro-Cathedral in San Francisco. He
has also done choral work with
Melius Christiensen, director of the
famous St. Olaf Choir; with Dr.
Williamson, director of the West-
minster Choir; and with Father
Finn, director of the Paulist Choir.
The excellence of Mr. McConnell's
informal musical training is shown
by the fact that he has been made
an Associate of the American
Guild of Organists, the require-
ments for which are at least equiv-
alent to those for a Degree of
Bachelor of Music.

We are indeed fortunate to have
a man of such fine caliber here in
Sewanee. Our choir alone is suf-
ficient proof of that.
— •

us, but we are more inclined to the
original theory.

At last we emerged from this
passage, and we prepared ourself
for the sight for which we had en-
dured the previous journey, the
amazing and beautiful waterfall,
which my guide had described in
such raptuous terms. We were not
prepared, however, to come on such
close terms with it. On entering
the chamber, we turned our eyes
to the roof, but we were suddenly
drowned. Our light, of course, was
extinguished, as we were ourself.
Our companion dragged us to the
comparative dryness of a distant
corner and refilled and cleaned our
lamp, all the while raving of the
wonderful beauty of the whole
scene, but somehow, we couldn't
see it his way, especially since we
had no light to speak of.

Of the return trip to the
glad world of singing birds and
rippling water (not liquid air) we
can say little, as we were not fully
conscious of it. We were told that
we moved in a daze, but we re-
covered on feeling the warm and
welcome rays of the setting sun on
our battered body. We will not
mention the trip up the mountain
trail which was built at an angle
of slightly over ninety degrees, or
the sprained ankle which we suf-
fered. We can only say that now
we have seen everything, and that
we feel that no Sewanee gentleman
can call his education complete un-
less he has visited this underground
(several words censored—Ed.)
place.
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Phi Gams Beat
Preachers 7-3

Mel Goad, Phi Gam's star pit-
cher, pitched a 5-hitter to beat the
Theologs 7-3. Except for the last
inning, in which the Theologs scored
three runs, he would have shut
them out. Pitching against him was
Boardman.

In the first inning, Goad retired
the Theologs without a score, but
Sanders tripled to right field for
the Theologs' lone hit of the inning.
In the second half of the first,
Moise, Dickson, and Goad flied out,
with Pitts hitting a long homer to
right field.

In the first of the second, Corry
was thrown out at first and Ker-
shaw struck out for the Theologs.
Then Morris walked and McClel-
land was hit. With two away and
two on base, Hicks struck out. In
the Phi Gam half of the inning,
Quesenberry singled and so did
Eckles, with Moise running for him,
but Quesenberry was thrown out at
second. Marquess singled and
Moise took third; Vanzant got sec-
ond on an error, while Moise and
Marquess came in. Davis singled
and Vanzant came in, and Caton
doubled, putting Davis on third.
Moise singled and Davis was
thrown'out at home, and Dickson
flied out to McClelland, retiring
the side. -

Goad struck out Boardman, Mar-
tin, and McKeown, three in a row,
to retire the Theologs in the first
of the third. For the Phi Gam
team, Pitts singled, followed by
Goad, but Pitts was thrown out at
second. Quesenberry flied out to
Tourigney and Goad was tagged
out at third.

In the fourth inning, Sanders and
Corry struck out and Tourigney
flied out to Quesenberry for the
Theologs. For the Phi Gams, Van-
zant and Caton flied out and Mar-
quess was thrown out at first. Davis
was the lone red-shirt to reach
first safely.

Kershaw and Morris were thrown
out at first, and McClelland struck
out to retire the Theologs for the
fifth inning. In the PGD half,
Moise led off with a safe bunt,
and Dickson doubled. Pitts flied
to Kershaw, and Goad doubled,
bringing in Moise and Dickson.
Quesenberry was pegged out at first
and Goad reached third. Eckles
hit a double, with Moise running
for him, and Goad made home.
Marquess was thrown out at first,
retiring the side.

In the sixth frame, Goad struck
out Hicks, Boardman, and Mar-
tin, three up and three down. Van-
zant and Davis singled for the Phi
Gams, but Vanzant was thrown
out at second. Caton singled and
Barclay struck out and Dickson
flied out to Corry.

In the last inning, Goad let down,
allowing the Theologs to collect
three runs. Lobeck led off with
a single, and Sanders followed suit,
but Lobeck was forced at second.
Tourigney doubled and Sanders,
who had stolen second, came in
home for the Theologs' first run.
Corry flied out to Short Field and
Tourigney took third. Kershaw
walked; Tourigney stole home while
Kershaw made second. Morris
singled bringing in Kershaw, but
McClelland struck to end the ball
game. 1

Lettets^ to
the Editor

By BLAKE MCINTOSH

"The Supper of the Lord is not
only a sign of the love that Christ-
ians ought to have among them-
selves one to another; but rather it
is a Sacrament of our Redemption
by Christ's death: insomuch that
to such as rightly, worthily, and
with faith, receive the same, the
Bread which we break is a partak-
ing of the Body of Christ; and
likewise the Cup of Blessing is a
partaking of the Blood of Christ."

This quotation is a part of arti-
cle XXVIIII of the Articles of Re-
ligion in The Book of Common
Prayer, one that I consider highly
significant. Last Sunday's Com-
munion service in All Saints' Chapel
has caused such violent protest and
argument, that I wonder if "the
sign of the love that Christians
ought to have among themselves
one to another"; has not to a cer-
tain extent been over-looked. A
popular attitude that seems to have
taken hold at Sewanee of late is
"That it's not what you do, it's
the way what you do it." Is the
holiness and joyfulness of the Com-
munion service to be overshadowed,
by trivial things, such as whether
or not a candle is to be left burn-
ing on the altar when reserved
sacrament is present? And behind
that, whether or not the sacrament
is to be reserved? I am not trying
to provoke an argument for or
against so called "high or low
church", for in so mixed a congre-
gation as All Saints' Chapel repre-
sents, that would be a useless and
an unfruitful waste of time.

The point is this: All Saints' is an
Episcopal chapel; reserved sacra-
ment is not uncommon in our
church and when the sacrament is
reserved it is only respectful to
make some indication of the partic-
ular presence of our Lord, general-
ly the function of a sanctuary
lamp or candle. But, as some of
you say; "That's Not in My Re-
ligion!" Granted. Religion is too
personal and individual to make
all men conform to the same be-
liefs, but that very thing that is
not in your religion may be in
someone elses. Whether or not we
all agree in the form in which our
services are expected is not at all
important, but that we all profess
to be children of God is important.
Christianity in it's most funda-
mental principles is based on bro-
therly love and toleration. "Mass"
is just as good a word as "Holy
Communion" and just as common
a one in the Episcopal Church, but
at Sewanee it is as hushed up as
the word "Syphilis" would be at
the St. Cecilia Ball in Charleston.
"The Tyranny of Words", what
fertile ground Sewanee is!

It has been said, and with some
truth, I think, that low churchmen
are sometimes more ritualistic than
high churchmen, in their concern
of what should not be done, than
high churchmen are in what should
be done. Certainly the extreme
on either side of the fence is detri-
mental, tending to obscure the
humility and purpose of the real
function of the church. Argument
for argument's sake of the School-
men of St. Thomas More's and
John Colet's time has long since

Former Sewanee
Contractor Dies

Mr. Thomas Hamilton died on
March 28, at his home in Sewanee,
Hjis funeral on Friday afternoon,
was one of the largest ever seen
here, as Mr. Hamilton had long
been a loved and respected citi-
zen, with a host of friends.

He came originally from Ireland,
and had been with a large contract-
ing company in the East, when sent
to Sewanee for work on Walsh Hall.
Attracted to life on the mountain,
he decided to stay, and had a hand
in all the principal buildings until
he became too old to do active
bossing. He married Miss Laura
Castleberry, and their sons all at-
tended the University. Mr. Wil-
liam Hamilton is the Electrician at
Sewanee, Mr. Gordon Hamilton is
working at Camp Forrest, and
Hayden Hamilton is with the Army
in Arizona.

been condemned by intelligent men
and must not find an audience here
at Sewanee. Christ's sacrifice is
no greater or lesser according to
the form or lack of form that we
use. The use of incense, a sanc-
tus bell, number of servers and the
way the candles are lit and extin-
guished on the altar are only im-
portant in proportion to the degree
in which one's feeling are intensi-
fied. Some people by nature like
more form than others. Some peo-
ple like Fords and some prefer
Chevrolets. If you are one who
advocates all the good points of
Fords, you buy a Ford and vice-
versa if you see advantages in
Chevrolets. So you choose your
church when you are at home, and
come to love that church and the
forms peculiar to it. But, if you
are away from home, visiting a
friend, for example, you would not
refuse to go to his church or hesi-
tate to ride in his Chevrolet if
Fords happen to be your prefe-
rence. •

So much for a subject that is fast
becoming trite and pointless at Se-
wanee. Let us first and above all,
be ever mindful of the sacrifice
that Christ made for us. Let us
remember the humility and love of
all men that he possessed. Let us
not say: "That's not in my re-
ligion," for if it's not in yours, it
may be in mine.

*

LIEUT. H A T T E N D O R F
(Continued from page 1)

the following experience:
Lt. Hattendorf and a group of

others had been on a mission over
the Sicilian narrows, and were re-
turning to their base when he saw
one of his comrades' planes strug-
gling to keep in the air. Immedi-
ately, he circled back and came
into formation with it, so as to be
of some sort of protection for it.
Later on, another plane joined
them, and it was not until they were
almost at their base that they used
their radio, and it was at this point
that Lt. Richard Hattendorf knew
that the other escorting plane was
that of his brother, Lt. Wilbur
Hattendorf.

In a letter to Professor Lewis
dated December 19, 1942, he writes,
"In the first mail we got here, I re-
ceived the large envelope containing
the Sewanee stickers. Thanks a
lot. The reproduction of the
stalking Tiger sure looks good on
my ship."

LYTLE PRAISED
(Continued from page 1)

;ree from Vanderbilt University in
1923, he received his preparatory
education at the Sewanee Military
Academy. While taking graduate
work at Yale, Lytle became inter-
ested in writing and acting.

Among his contributions are sto-
essays, and reviews to:

Hound and Horn, American Re-
view, The New Republic, Virginia
Quarterly Review, and The South-
ern Review.

ries.

PARAMOUNT MUGS
(Continued from page 1)

of the occupational mugs. Seeking
a variety of views and angles, the
shaving mugs were also arranged in
chronological order, and photo-
graphed.

Ware has collected five hundred
different mugs, of varied designs
and make-up, not only over the
United States, but also from abroad.

Paramount will, in all proba-
bility, use for an introduction to
this film, several shots of Walsh
Hall, the University Library, and
the surrounding campus. The film
will be released sometime in Sep-
tember or October of 1943, and also
upon completion, Ware will receive

a copy of the "celluloid" from
Paramount.

ENTERPRISE
STOVES

Everything for the

HOME LAUNDRY J

DINNING ROOM AND

KITCHEN

KITCHEN AND DINNING
ROOM

Equipment for Institutions

Phillips and Buttorff
Manufactor Co.

Nashville, Tenn.

Forgy's Department
Store \

GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR

CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -:- Cowan, Tenn,

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

SEW ANEE> S RIGHT!

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

UNA GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

GALE, SMITH & CO.
INSURANCE-since 1868

Nashville, 5-4122

Student and Alumni Headquarters

HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

Delicious Candies
Fountain and

Luncheonette Service
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tefl*

Specian Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY "
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and


